
Special CMO Citation Award – Kenneth Myers

As Beaumont’s former CEO, Kenneth Myers was a 
major force in making Beaumont the institution 
that it is today. Thanks to Mr. Myers’ leadership, 
Beaumont grew from a financially troubled hospital 
in the 1960s to a financially sound, multi-hospital 
system with renowned leaders and revitalized 

educational and research programs. During his 31-
year tenure, Mr. Myers established himself as a 
visionary executive who has earned the admiration 
of his colleagues.

Outstanding Medical Research Award: “Seeker of Truth” – George Wilson, Ph.D.

George Wilson, Ph.D., is the scientific director of 
Beaumont’s BioBank and the director of the Erb 
Family Core Molecular Laboratory. With more than 
180 scientific articles and chapters to his credit, 
Dr. Wilson has a long-standing research interest in 
the use of biomarkers to predict the response of 

tumors to radiotherapy. His extensive stem cell 
research is aimed at finding new strategies or targets 
for treatment of breast, head, neck and rectal cancer. 
His commitment to research makes it clear that he 
is a “seeker of truth.”

Outstanding Physician and Humanitarian Award: “The Modern Hippocrates” – Peggy Nowak, M.D.

Peggy Nowak, M.D., has amassed a long list of 
humanitarian accomplishments. Several times each 
year, Dr. Nowak travels to Nicaragua to help hearing-
impaired children and to train local otolaryngologists. 
In addition, Dr. Nowak and her colleagues have 
helped to build a school for deaf children in 

Nicaragua, providing them with educational 
opportunities. This work, combined with her 
commitment to other causes, such as the Girl Scouts, 
Gleaners Community Food Bank and the health care 
needs of the uninsured, makes her an inspiration 
to many.

Outstanding Medical Staff Leadership Award: “A Leader that Delivers” – Marc Sakwa, M.D. 

As chief of cardiovascular surgery, Marc Sakwa, M.D., 
has embraced a minimally invasive approach to 
surgery, putting Beaumont’s cardiovascular service 
in the national spotlight. His leadership and 
collaborative approach have made the cardiovascular 
program one of the best in the country. Dr. Sakwa’s 

development efforts have also contributed to the 
creation of the Tyner and Ernst Centers, which offer 
hybrid, high-tech and minimally invasive solutions 
to heart and vascular patients. Dr. Sakwa’s leadership 
skills have delivered for Beaumont and its patients 
in new and exciting ways.

Outstanding Medical Staff Leadership Award: “A Leader that Delivers” – James Lynch, M.D.

As the senior vice president and physician-in-chief 
at Beaumont, Troy James Lynch, M.D., has expressed 
a vision for safety and quality that has become 
infectious, quickly spreading throughout the 
organization. He is focused on the best interests of 
patients while holding his team to high standards 

and encouraging creativity in problem solving. 
Thanks to Dr. Lynch’s leadership, Beaumont, Troy 
has improved significantly in quality outcomes, 
financial results and physician engagement scores. 
Dr. Lynch’s “servant leader” approach has clearly 
delivered for Beaumont.

Outstanding Academic Excellence Award: “The Triple Threat” – Alan Koffron, M.D. 

Alan Koffron, M.D., is an accomplished surgeon 
with expertise in minimally invasive approaches to 
many surgical procedures, including donor liver 
transplants. He has spoken to audiences across the 
world about his liver surgery technique and mentors 
others who begin their own successful programs. 

His research has advanced the science of solid organ 
transplantation and has been featured in many well-
respected, peer-reviewed journals and in major 
surgical forums. In many spheres, Dr. Koffron has 
become recognized for his excellence as a physician, 
teacher and researcher.

Outstanding Medical Education and Teaching Award: “The Modern Dr. John Morgan, Father of Medical Education” 
David Bloom, M.D. 

David Bloom, M.D., is a staff pediatric radiologist 
who is passionate about working with children and 
their families. Dr. Bloom has also found a niche for 
himself at the Oakland University William Beaumont 
School of Medicine. His students recently honored 
him with a special award, making him the only 

person to ever receive an award from students. In 
addition, Dr. Bloom is also the recipient of the 
OUWB Founders Award in recognition of his 
dedication to the school. To his students and 
colleagues, Dr. Bloom is clearly a pillar of the school. 

OUTSTANDING DOCTORS’ AWARDS
Congratulations to the 2013 recipients


